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+441514278000 - http://www.tcbdining.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Chinese Buffet Liverpool from Liverpool. Currently,
there are 18 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Chinese Buffet Liverpool:
we recently visited tcb, which is a fantastic unlimited culinary experience, and we loved it! there is an amazing
selection of delicious food, and the service is fantastic! we were very well supervised by the 2 davids. what I

loved is that there is a robot called bellabot, she is kind and brings her to them after they order it from an app.
they can even scratch their ears! and she can sing happy birthday and bring a... read more. What User doesn't

like about The Chinese Buffet Liverpool:
Please don't waste your money or time! Food was just, in best terms Vile. Horrible horrible horrible! Avoid

anything salt and pepper, curry and definitely the chilli beef. Deserts, were awfull and ice cream machine has
most certainly not been cleaned for a long time as you could smell the stench of it before even reaching your

mouth. Would avoid at all cost. I Do not know how its still open for business!! Staff aswel... read more. You can
also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Desser�
WAFFLE

CREPES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

DESSERTS

SOUP

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PRAWNS

CHICKEN

BEEF

DUCK
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